COVID-19 vaccine information
Getting stronger together starts here!

Walmart is currently providing COVID-19 vaccinations in Springfield.
Insurance is not required and there is no cost to receive the vaccine.
Why should I get vaccinated?
Getting the COVID-19 vaccine not only helps protect you, but also those around you who are not yet eligible
to get the vaccine or are extra-vulnerable. By doing so, you’re performing an act of service for your community
and freeing up health care resources for those in need with other health conditions.
To learn more visit CDC.gov/Covidvaccine
Is the vaccine safe?
Yes! The vaccine is safe and more than 90% effective in preventing COVID-19 after two doses*.
When you receive your first dose, we will schedule your appointment for the second dose. It is absolutely
necessary that you receive both doses. The COVID-19 vaccine cannot give you COVID-19.
Can I get the COVID-19 vaccine now?
Check your state health department's website to determine whether you are currently eligible to be vaccinated.
If you are eligible, you can find a participating Walmart vaccination location and schedule an appointment
by visiting www.walmart.com/COVIDvaccine.

How to schedule a COVID-19 vaccine appointment
The COVID-19 vaccine is available at no cost to you**.

1. Go to www.walmart.com/COVIDvaccine.
2. Visit our webpage
select “schedule
now,” and log in
to your Walmart
account or create
a new account.

3. Select the
location
you would
like to visit.

4. Check your
eligibility and
complete our
registration
forms.

Location

Date and time

Walmart Supercenter
3315 S Campbell Ave
Springfield, MO 65807

Feb. 25- Mar. 1 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
(Appointment Needed)

What do I bring to my appointment?
On the day of your appointment please bring your ID, proof of vaccine eligibility if applicable (e.g. your work
ID), and insurance card if you have one. Please plan to stay on-site for at least 15 minutes after your shot
while we monitor you for allergic reaction. On the day of your appointment please bring your ID, proof of
vaccine eligibility if applicable (e.g. your work ID), and insurance card (red, white, and blue card if over 65) if
you have one.
*

According to Phase III data from Pfizer BioNtech and Moderna

** Walmart may bill administration fee to your insurer, health plan or an uninsured fund
but will not impose a charge on you.

